
JOIN ARTISTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
  •The host (you) invites a lovely group of friends over for an art-making party. 
  •Each person brings something to contribute (wine, snack, art supply or two). 
  •Divide and conquer, creating a total of at least 20 pieces of original art. 
  •All artwork from the party must be dropped-off at RoCo at one time by the host.

Benefits:
  •The host will receive one free raffle ticket upon the purchase of their stickers (dots). This ticket gives the opportunity 
   for the host to improve their chances of selecting their favorite artworks on opening night.  
  •If ALL the artworks from your party sell by July 12, 2015, you (the host) will receive a 6x6 Party Gift Package. Each 
   6x6 artwork will be assigned a number. We will e-mail you your party’s artwork numbers so that you can promote 
   them, encourage their purchase, and win a Party Gift Package!

Just a few rules:
  •Pieces must be 6”x6”x6”. Please keep in mind we will be using pushpins to install the artwork.
  •Party host must submit at least 20 pieces at once to be entered as an Official 6x6 Party. 
  •Each artwork must be signed on the back only and include a complete submission form. 
  •Please read all the FAQs on our website: www.roco6x6.org.

RoCo will provide the following support for Official 6x6 Parties:
  •Official 6x6 squares (which can be picked up at RoCo if you choose to use them; we cannot ship them). 
  •International exhibition opportunity for your artworks. 
  •Inclusion of artworks online, featured at www.roco6x6.org. 
  •Moral support and our gratitude!

HOST A 6x6 PARTY
1  INVITE YOUR FRIENDS
       Gather 6 or more of your friends for an artwork-making party that supports a great cause! To be an Official 6x6 Party, your group   
         must submit a minimum of 20 artworks (each person may enter up to 4 pieces).

2  GET YOUR SUPPLIES 
         Collect paper, paint, colored pencils, pens, etc...(NO GLITTER PLEASE) Optional pre-cut 6x6 boards can be picked up at RoCo.

3  HOST YOUR PARTY 
          It’s time to make your pieces! Settle around a table with your friends and make some 6x6 magic. Be sure to get social and share 
          your photos from the event. Use the hashtags #6x6x2015, #RoCo6x6, and #RoCo137 to connect with RoCo and other hosts!

4  DROP-OFF YOUR ARTWORK
          Once you have all of your artwork ready to enter (at least 20 pieces), stop by RoCo to turn them in. 
          Submissions are due by April 19, postmarked by April 18.

5  WIN A PARTY GIFT PACKAGE 
         Promote 6x6 and your party’s artworks! When ALL of your artworks sell you will receive: our appreciation (YAY!), a one year 
          membership to RoCo, recognition on our website, and up to twelve (12) 6x6 artworks of your choice from past years!

Rochester Contemporary Art Center (RoCo) is a venue for the exchange of 
ideas and a non-profit 501(c)(3) that was founded in 1977. As a center for 
thoughtful contemporary art RoCo provides unique encounters for audiences and 
extraordinary opportunities for artists. Rochester Contemporary Art Center initiated 
and administers First Friday city-wide gallery night: firstfridayrochester.org.

Rochester Contemporary Art Center
137 East Avenue
Rochester, NY 14604  
585.461.2222 

Hours: Wed - Sun 1-5 pm  Fri 1-10pm
Admission: $2 / free for members

Thank you for hosting an art making party in support of RoCo. All 6x6 parties are considered third party events in support of and benefiting RoCo. They 
are not sponsored by or insured by RoCo. Third party event hosts are responsible for the planning of their party.

Thank you for supporting 6x6 and Rochester Contemporary Art Center!


